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United Struggle is Solution

The situation of our company BSNL is not
turning towards upward direction even after completion of one year and nine months of VRS.
The revival package approved by the union
cabinet on 23.10.2019 is kept in cold box. Only
two points have been implemented that is VRS
without any roadmap to run the company after
VRS and sovereign guarantee bonds has provided loan of 8500 Crore to BSNL on lower rate
of interest. The most important and basic need
of the BSNL the rolling out of 4G spectrum is abnormally delayed in name of make in India when
all the private Telecom operators are using technology based on the foreign equipments. Even
the upgradation of the BTSs are resisted by DOT
Directors twice in board meeting of BSNL. Thus
the face of the government is clear that it does
not want any growth in BSNL. We fought against
the government for its anti PSUs policy regularly
but something is being at our management level
which effected adversely to the services of BSNL
and motivation of employees.
The CMD, BSNL in the campus of corporate
office addressed the workers on 1st January 2020
and firmly told that after smooth completion of
VRS the HR issues will be given top priority and
salary of the employees will be paid on due date
after March 2020, but after a period of one year
and nine months the CMD BSNL has no priority
for payment of salary on time. The out sourcing
of BSNL basic services through cluster system is
totally failed and it has ruined the infrastructure at

ground level causes reduction of more than fifty
percent connections of land line and Broad Band.
The privatization has been introduced in BSNL
through back door method and process has been
adopted to isolate the remaining staff of BSNL is
now on priority of the BSNL management. All customer service centers have been handed over to
private concerns. Basic services of BSNL have
been handed over to contractors through cluster system. FTTH provisioning and maintenance
have been given to TPI on revenue share basis
which is danger for BSNL in future as the optical
line terminal is owned by the TPI which can be
shifted with entire connections to any other private operators. One side the BSNL is loosing its
market share very rapidly another side the HR issues of staff are not only ignored by the management rather the facilities earned till now are being
snatched slowly. The ban has been imposed on
CGA appointment till March 2022 and further also
it will not be opened as management is trying to
reduce the employees strength through restricting the manpower. The promotional examinations are neither notified since long nor any fast
process is being adopted. The young generation
mostly engineering graduates are demotivated
and frustrated by negative thoughts of the top
level management. All most all non executive employees right from ATT to office superintendent
are facing stagnation. The exhisting NEPP has
lost its life and its impact is totally adverse upon
Contd. on page 18

Wish You All Happy Dussehra

Central Trade Unions, independent sectoral Federations and Associations
Support Samyukta kisan Morcha’s Call for "Bharat Bandh" on 27th Sept. 2021
The Joint Platform of Central Trade Unions,
independent sectoral Federations and Associations congratulates the farmers of India who are
relentlessly fighting demanding repeal of the three
farm laws, withdrawal of the Electricity (Amendment) Bill 2021 and for legally guaranteed MSP
since more than nine months, under the leadership of the Samyukta Kisan Morcha (SKM).

gramme announced by the SKM to gherao Haryana Mini Secretariat with a demand to act against
the concerned Government official and compensate those affected by the brutal lathis charge
28th August.

They also congratulated the SKM for its mammoth rally in Muzaffarnagar on 5th September
2021, launching the ‘Mission Uttar Pradesh’ and
‘Mission Uttarakhand’. The SKM has called for
the defeat the BJP governments in these states,
which are not only implementing the anti-farmer,
anti-people and anti-worker neoliberal policies
but also trying to create divisions among the people and polarise society on communal lines, to
weaken united struggles. Ignoring the Writing on
the Wallis bound to spell the doom of the Central
Government.

The Joint Platform of Central Trade Unions
and Independent sectoral federations/associations fully support the call of the SKM for observing ‘Bharat Bandh’ on 27th September 2021
and calls upon the entire working class, who
are themselves fighting against the four labour
codes, privatisation of PSUs in Banks, Insurance,
Steel, Electricity, Petroleum, Defence, Railways,
Road Transport, Ports, Air India, Airports, Telecom, Postal Dept, Space Science and Nuclear
Science etc. are demanding universalisation of
PDS, increase in MGNREGA budget, to ensure
its total success through solidarity actions. The
‘Bharat Bandh’ on 27th September will give an
emphatic message to the BJP government led by
Modi that the peasants and the working class, the
two major sections that are the backbone of our
society stand united in opposing its anti-people
and anti-national policies. The ‘Bharat Bandh’ will
be a strong warning to the present ruling party
in the government that its machinations for communal polarisation, to disrupt unity of the people
and weaken their struggles, to facilitate corporate
loot and serve its masters and donors, within and
outside the country, will not be allowed by the patriotic people of this country.

The conduct of the Central Government in
its second term not only shows its complete disconnect with the demands of the toiling people, it
seems to be deliberately using this period of pandemic to hurry through its pro-corporate agenda
as if there is no tomorrow. The Platform condemns, along with the SKM, the Modi Government’s move to announce “National Monetisation
Pipeline”, that is meant to hand over the people’s
wealth to its corporate cronies. It is bound to burden the common masses with run-away pricerise, which has already become unbearable. Its
latest move to tax even the interest in EPF accounts of workers is shocking.

The trade unions also express their gratitude
for the SKM’s support to the struggle of the working class against the anti-worker labour codes.

The Platform takes note that there is wide
support to the farmers agitation from the Trade
Unions, along with other sections of the toiling
people: the agricultural labour, students, youth
and women. It has become a movement representing broad democratic aspirations of the people of India.

The Joint Platform of Trade Unions asserts
that this united struggle will continue till the three
farm laws and the four labour codes are scrapped
and the attempts of the government to sell the
country through its privatisation drive and NMP
are stopped.

The recent incidents in Karnal, Haryana are
condemnable and show the true face of the ruling party there. The Platform supports the pro-
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ORGANISATIONAL NEWS
Brief of Circle Secretaries Meeting held on 29-08-2021 & 30-08-2021
in Delhi: – The meeting of circle secretaries held from 29th to 30th August
2021. Under the Presidentship of Com.
Islam Ahmad A.I. President at Hotel
Kabir Palace Karol Bagh New Delhi.

G.S. addressing CS's meeting
The meeting started at 10:30 A.M. on 29th
August 21 after paying homage to all those Comrades who expired due to effect of Covid-19
Pandemic. The General Secretary explained the
agenda points and exhorted his initial speech in
detail on each issue and on general activities of
our union.
24 Circle Secretaries participated in debate
and they shared their views on each item of
agenda.
On organizational review all the Circle Secretaries reported the status of membership of their
circle.
After completion of two days meeting it was
accepted unanimously to issue direction to all cir-

Com. K. Natarajan addressing CS's meeting
cle of union branches to reorganize the whatsapp
groups to avoid unnecessary/ controversy and to
maintain the minimum discipline within organization. It was accepted by all that the each circle
may run one whatsapp group limited to their circle
and in any case no message and write up should
be uploaded in respect of other circles.
There will be only one whatsapp group for
all India level to which all the circle secretaries,
central office bearers and invites will be added
to the group and for this the NFTE (BSNL) core
group has been decided to be authorized group
of CHQ.
The circle whatspp group will be administrated by the Circle Secretary or any authorized comrade. In no case non members should be added
to the NFTE (BSNL) group of either of circle or
for CHQ.
Functioning of Councils – On this issue,
the outcome of the discussion was that at several
circles, the functioning of councils are not smooth
rather there is stalemate due to difficulties in submission of unanimous agenda – Through secretary staff side.
It was decided that the CHQ will take appropriate action upon the issue.
Revival of the BSNL – The issue was discussed in depth and the views of all participants
Contd. on page 5

View of CS's meeting
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Memorable, unique and rememberable
celebration of Com. O.P. Gupta birth
centenary at Ongole(A.P.) on 9.9.21:-

View of Dias
G.S. addressing the meeting at Ongole, AP
The celebration was organised in a grand
manner jointly by NFTE (BSNL) and AIBSNLPW
Ongole SSA in the CPI office auditorium. The
function begins at 9.30 a.m. on 9.9.2021 with union flag hoisting by Com. Mallisetti Janardan Rao.
A respectful homage was paid to all those
who lost their lives due to effect of Covid-19 pandemic. About 200 presence of the workers was
special significant of the function. A good number
of working women were participating in the function. The hall was well decorated and full with the
serving and retired employees.
The General Secretary inaugurated the function with his opening speech and exhorted his
experience of working under the guidance of
Com. Gupta Ji. He shown anxiety in respect of
the BSNL recruited employees who are facing the
uncertain situation in BSNL. General Secretary
spoken very less due to throat infection.
Com. Rajamouli very elaborately explained
all the issue relating to BSNL revival and staff related issues as well.

Com. Rajamoli addressing the meeting
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Com. K. Sheshadri Deputy General Secretary, Com. C.K. Mathivanan, Vice President,
Com. Chandrashekhar Rao, C.S. A.P. Circle, Circle Secretary of AI BSNLPWA, GM TD, Guntur
also addressed the gathering and added their
views in respect of Gupta Ji.

Com. K.S. Sheshadri Dy. G.S. addressing

On the occasion of this birth centenary cake
was also cut by the G.S. and fed to all the leaders
and distributed among the workers present in the
hall.

Com. C.K. Mathivanan, V.President addressing
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The contribution of Com. Y.V. Yateendra
Nath, District Secretary, NFTE (BSNL) a young
Comrade and guidance of Com. Anjaiah make
the function a unique one and remember able.
CHQ is thankful to all the Comrades of Ongole
SSA for celebrating the Birth Centenary function
in the an unique way and grand manner.

Com. Chandrashekhar Rao, CS, AP addressing

A book compiled by Com. K. Anjaiah in the
memory of Com. Gupta Ji was also released by
the G.S. which was associated by all the leaders
and officers present all on dias.
View of audience

G.S. Releasing the Book

Contd. from page 3
are similar that in respect of implementation of
4G spectrum, the govt. is not at all fare on this issue in name of “make in India” the issue is abnormally delayed and even on the issue of upgrading of 3G BTS, into 4G after some modification,
the govt. Directors resisted in the Board Meeting.
The meeting demanded that the implementation
of the 4G is quite essential and absence of it, the
survival of BSNL is nothing but a day dream. The
issue of 3rd wage revision, IDA merger and New
promotion policy was also discussed and CHQ
was authorized to take suitable initiative for settlement.
IDA merger - It was suggested to demand to
keep the merged IDA as DAP (dearness allowance pay). The CHQ will make final demand to
put before the management.
The problems of Circles were noted and
some comrades submitted the written notes on
TELECOM

problems. It will be taken up by the CHQ.
A resolution was adopted to direct the Tamilnadu Circle to take appropriate action against
the person, who used social media for baseless
allegation against General Secretary. At last on
30th evening the meeting concluded after winding speech by G.S. and the President.
The meeting was concluded in a very pleasant atmosphere with sloganeering in favour of
unity and NFTE.

View of CS's meeting at New Delhi
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Solidarity support to Farmers struggle
by NFTE (BSNL):A delegation of NFTE BSNL representatives
under the leadership of Com. K.S. Sheshadri
Deputy General Secretary and Associated by

NFTE leaders with Agitated farmers
farmers and ignoring their legitimate demands.
This is unfair at the part of Govt and it seems that
the Govt’s adamant to snatch all the democratic
rights of the people.
NFTE delegation extended support to
farmers agitation

Com. Ranjan Dani, Circle Secy Maharashtra,
Com. Chandrashekar Rao, Circle Secy, A.P,
Com. K. Natrajan, Circle Secy Tamilandu and
Com. Anbalgan Circle Secy CN-TX reached Singhu Border in the afternoon of 31-08-2021 met
with the leaders of Farmers and their supporters sitting on Dharna at Border since 1 year. The
NFTE delegation extended their solidarity and
support to the struggling farmers and donated
Rs. 51000/- as a token help to the food providers who were fighting against the dictorial decision of the union Govt. The delegation stated that
even after the completion of 1 year the Govt not
coming forward to discuss the genuine issues of

NFTE leaders with Agitated farmers
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Massive and successful 3 days Dharna organised at Jantar
Mantar Road by AUAB from 21.9.2021 to 23.9.2021
1. AUAB 1st day Dharna at Jantar Mantar Raod New Delhi (21.09.2021)

Com. C. Singh GS NFTE, addressing the
gathering at Dharna Place on First Day

Dharna started at 10.00 am and it will be concluded at 5 pm daily from 21st September 2021 to
23rd September 2021.
Com Chandeshwar Singh presided the meeting at Dharna place. Com. Singh initially explained the each items of demand and exhorted
the failure of present management to protect and
revive the BSNL.
Com. P. Abhimanyu convenor AUAB elaborated all the demands and exposed the hidden
agenda of Govt. in center which policy is pro private Telecos and not for BSNL.
Com. Sabastin GS SNEA, Com Sunil Gautam
Dy GS AIGETOA,Com Suresh Kumar GS BSNL
MS, Com Pushpa Sharma AGS BSNL MS, Com

Rashid Khan AGS TEPU Com A.A.Khan president SNEA were also among speakers.
The members in large number from Haryana
came and participated in Dharna under the leadership of Com H.K.Goyal CS NFTE Haryana and
Com Punia Asst. circle secretary NFTE Haryana,
a team of comrades from NTR circle also participated under leadership of Com Naresh kumar AI
Vice president and Com Uttam Kumar acting circle secretary NTR-New Delhi.
Other comrades from Punjab, Rajasthan and
UP (West) also came and joined the movement.
The members of constituent Unions/associations also attended in a large number.
The first day programme was wonderful and
presence of workers were beyond expectations.
Due to sudden heavy rain the Dharna was
disbursed before half an hour of scheduld time.

AUAB 2nd day Dharna at Jantar Mantar
New Delhi on 22.9.2021. :- A tremendous

response of workers from neighbouring of New
Delhi and large number of participants reached
at Dharna place from UP (West), Haryana and
Rajasthan.

Com. C. Singh GS NFTE, addressing the
gathering at Dharna Place on Second Day

Mass Gathering at Dharna Place on First Day

TELECOM
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COM Shankar Parsad Jt.GS SNEA, Com
Sompal Saini CS, NFTE UP (west), Com Kadiyan CS Haryana, BSNLEU. Com Suresh Kumar
GS BSNL MS. Com Mahender FNTO, About 70
comrades came with Com Sompal Saini from
UP West and about 15 comrades from NTR with
Com. Uttam Kumar.

3. Third and last day of AUAB Dharna
at Jantar Mantar road New Delhi on
23.09.2021 conducted and concluded
with grand success :-The last day about
Mass gathering at Dharna Place on 2nd Day
More than 200 participants reached which
proves the resentment prevailing among rank and
file due to non settlement of legitimate demands
in respect of revival of BSNL and HR issues like
3rd wage revision, pension revision of retired employees, non payment of salary on time etc.
On 2nd day also central as well as circle
leaders addressed the participants. The meeting
was conducted under the chairman ship of Com
Chandeshwar Singh GS, NFTE.
In the opening speech Com Singh narrated
the facts behind the curtain that how the central
Govt.is deviating from the cabinate decision of 23
rd Oct.2019 and deny the rolling out of 4G spectrum for BSNL.
Even the upgradation of 18500 BTSs are not
permitted by the DOT Directors .
The meeting was addressed by Com P. Abhimanyu convenor AUAB, Com Badri Prasad
vice president AIGETOA, Com K.Jai Prakash GS
FNTO, Com Rajpal AGS AIBSNLEA.

200 comrades from different circles participated
in Dharna.
NFTE members from Rajasthan and Punjab
circles came about 40 and from NTR circle new
dilhi about 15 members took part in Dharna.
A meeting was held under the chairman ship
of com Chandeshwar Singh GS, NFTE at Dharna
place.
Com C.Singh addressed the meeting and explained the demands as well as the total failure
of BSNL management to deal with the day to day
affairs of the compony.
There is one man show in the managerial
team and the revival of BSNL and payment of
salary on time and other HR issues are kept in
cold storage.
Even the Board has failed to get approval for
upgradation of 18000 BTSs which was obstructed by the two Directors from DOT.

Com. Rajmoli Addressing the mass gathering
of AUAB Dharna at Jantar Mantar

TELECOM

Com. Swatantra Kumar Addressing the
participants at Dharna Place
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Com G.L.Jogi former GS,SNEA and Com.
Kaushik from MTNL also spoken and urged upon
the workers to oppose the anti workers policy of
the Govt and high light the failure of CMD among
the people of the nation.
The Dharna was concluded with slogans to
save BSNL save PSUs and save Nation.

Resolution passed in the AUAB meeting held at New Delhi on 23.09.2021. :-

Com. C. Singh GS NFTE, addressing the
gathering on third and last day of AUAB
Dharna at Jantar Mantar Road, New Delhi

The survival of staff and company both are in
dark and the management is playing with flute as
Niro of Rome.
Com P.Abhimanyu convenor AUAB while addressing the participants at dharna he explained
how the management cutting the size of staff
strength in name of restructuring of man power.
Com A.Rajmouli secretary cum treasurer of
NFTE also addressed the meeting.
Com Parikh, Com R.G.Dixit both circle secretaries of BSNL EU and NFTE Rajsthan and Com
Naresh Pal CS BSNL EU UP West were also
among the speaker's.

Mass Gathering at Dharna Place on 3rd Day

TELECOM

This meeting of the AUAB notes with satisfaction
that, the 3 day dharna programme, organised by
the AUAB at Jantar Mantar, New Delhi, from 21st
September, 2021, onwards, has become highly
successful.
Large number of employees and pensioners
from Delhi, as well as from UP (West), Haryana,
Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand and UP(East),
have enthusiastically participated in this 3 day
dharna programme.
This meeting also notes with satisfaction that,
this 3 day dharna programme has created a great
amount of zeal and motivation among the BSNL
employees and pensioners throughout the country.
This meeting conveys it’s special thanks to
all the employees and pensioners who have participated in the programme from Delhi, as well as
from UP (West), Haryana, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand and UP(East) and also puts on record,
it’s appreciation to all the circle unions of the constituents of the AUAB, belonging to the aforementioned circles.
Further, this meeting severely condemns the
BSNL Management for issuing a very retrograde
letter on 17.09.2021, to create a fear psychosis
among the employees and to stop them from participating in this Dharna.
By issuing such letters, Management is only
trying to snatch the democratic rights of the employees to protest, which we cannot be allowed.
This meeting assures that, further struggles and
movements will be organised in the days to come,
demanding settlement of the issues contained in
the charter of demands of the AUAB.
9
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LETTERS FROM BSNL MANAGEMENT
fied) at Aadhaar Sewa Kendra (ASKs/CSCs/OCUtilization of Retired BSNL Staffs
SCs), it is clarified that
at CSCs & BSNL Aadhar Service
i. UIDAI trained BSNL staff retired on superanKendra (ASKs)-regarding.
nuation at the age of 60 years can be engaged

No. BSNLCO-CS/20/1/2020-CS CSC n RN-CFA
dated Dated: 10.09.2021

as Operator / Supervisor cum verifiers by
BSNL CSCs or by OCSC partners on mutually agreed terms and conditions without any
restriction.

To,
The Chief General Managers, Bharat Sanchar
Nigam Limited, All Telecom Circles &Metro
Districts.
Many circles in BSNL are facing shortage of
operator/supervisor cum verifiers post VRS in order to activate/reactivate AEKs. Currently, about
700 AEKs are operational against 6000 in stock.
There are references from Gujarat and Maharashtra Circles proposing to utilize retired BSNL
employees to work as verifiers to address shortage of verifiers in the field.
In this regard, BSNL Corporate office has already allowed BSNL working employees as verifiers tc work at multiple AEKs and an incentive
is also announced for this extra work beyond
their normal posting. Further, BSNL has issued
instruction vide letter no.16-2/2019-20/CSCOUTSOURCE dated 01/07/2020 to operate Aadhar counters by BSNL staffs or retired staffs (who
have cleared the certification of Aadhar, when
they were in service), if empanelled or certified
agency is not available in any circle. However, circles are still fading shortage and they have asked
queries as given below. Workable clarifications
are also proposed in order to activate all AEKs
available with BSNL.
Query 1- Whether engaging retired staff of
BSNL at ASKs still holds good and whether
Maharashtra Circle shall continue to engage
Retired Staff for Operation of BSNL ASKs
OR the letter under reference 3, supersedes
the letter under reference 1 and Maharashtra
Circle shall stop engaging the retired staff of
BSNL for Aadhaar activities in BSNL ASKs.
Clarification- In accordance with enclosed
UIDAI letter No.4(4)/57/259/AKR/ 2014/E&U
datec 26th August, 2021 on the subject of Utilization of BSNL retired (already certified to be certiTELECOM

ii.

UIDAI trained BSNL staff retired by VRS may
be engaged as full time or part time time
Operator / Supervisor cum verifiers only by
OCSC partners on mutually agreed terms and
conditions. There will be no reemployment/
employment by BSNL in this case in accordance with F. No. A-41/12/1/2020-ESTAB
Dated 13th July 2021

Query 2- Whether to allow the outsourced
partner to hire/appoint verifier instead of
working BSNL employee.
Clarification- Although the verifier should be
from BSNL as far as possible, however OCSC
partners can be allowed to engage available
verifiers for other registrars (other than serving
or retired BSNL employee) with approval of circle
nodal UIDAI officer. List of officers are available
at https://uidai.gov.inicontact-supporticontact-directory/regional-offices.html
Query 3 — Activation/reactivation of AEK
is not possible without submitting the name
of verifier, how to activate it?
Clarification- It is possible to activate/reactivate AEK machine without the verifiers name.
Please coordinate with circle nodal UIDAI officer
in case of difficulty.
Query 4- What can be done if the AEK machine is not possible to operationalise due to
shortage of verifier?
Clarification- There are activities like Mobile
update on Aadhaar that can be undertaken by the
BSNL CSC or by OCSC partner. It does not require any document verification hence there is no
need of verifier.
Query 5- What documentation to be collected from BSNL Retired Employees for en10
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gaging them as Operator / Supervisor cum
verifiers?
Clarification- Documentation to be collected
from BSNL Retired Employees on superannuation for engaging them as Operator / Supervisor
cum verifiers,
1) Certificate issued by NSEIT for successful
passing examination.
2)

Self-Declaration/ Undertaking by Retired
Employee/Officer for carrying out Adhaar
activities and bearing penalty, if any imposed
by UIDAI for rejected activities.

3)

Copy of valid Adhaar ID on his/her name.

4)

Any dcicument to prove that he/she is retired
employee of BSNL.

5)

PAN Card of said retired employee.

Appointment of Grievance
Redressal Officer under the
Section 23 of the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities Act, 2016 — reg.
Reference: Lok Sabha Secretariat OM No.
6/3/CSJE/2020-21 dated 17.08,2021 regarding
Study Tour program of the Standing Committee on Social Justice and Empowerment
(2020-2021) to Amritsar, Srinagar and Jammu
from 6.9.2021 to 10.9.2021.
No. 28-1/2021-SCT (Part-1)/1 dated 8.9.2021

To, All the Heads of Telecom Circle, BSNL

3.

Accordingly, All the Heads of Orders are
instructed to appoint DGM as Grievance
Redress at Officer (GRO) at Circle only and
post the same in their website. Further, all
concerned are instructed that the Chief Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities shall be
informed regarding the appointment of GRO.

4.

To comply above instructions, it is again
requested all concerned to ensure that the
Grievance Redressal Officers thus appointed,
perform their duties as envie the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 and Rights
of Persons with Disabilities Rules, 2017. The
Details of the Grievance Redressal Officer
may be posted in the related website.

It is therefore, requested to kindly send the
information regarding the appointment of Grievance Redressal Officer of your Circle to the undersigned at Email id:scticcbsnl@gmail.com, in
the enclosed preformed on or before 9.9.2021 for
further transmission to the Chief Commissioner
for Persons with Disabilities.
Name to		

Grievance 		

Land Line

Official

Circles		

Redressal		

No./

e-mail.

		

Officer/		

Mobile

ID

		

Designations No.

		

of Officer

		

appointed

		

As Grievance

		

Redressal Officer

This is issued with the approval of the competent authority.

It is to inform that the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities Act, 2016 has been enacted by the
Government of India to protect the Rights of the
Persons with Disabilities. It has come into effect
from 19.4.2017. Further, the Right of Persons
with Disabilities Rules 2017, has come into force
from 15.6.2017.
2.

One of the mandatory Provisions given in the
said Act is that every establishment shall appoint, an Officer, not below the rank of a 0GM
level officer, as. Grievance Redressal Officer.
The Grievance Redressal Officer so appointed
shall function as envisaged in the Section 19,
20 and 23 of the Right of Persons with Disabilities Act 2016 and Rule 10 of the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities Rules 2017.

TELECOM

Periodical review for ensuring
probity and efficacy among
employees of BSNL

F.No. BSNLCO-RSTG/20(11)12/2020-RSTGBSNL-Co. Dated: 02.09,2021
To, Chief General Managers, BSNL All Territorial/ Non-territorial Circles.
Kindly refer this office letters of even no.
dated 24.02,2021, 26.03.2021, 16.06.2021 & DO
letter dated 12.07.2021 from Director (HR) vide
which it was requested to expedite the periodical
review for ensuring probity and efficacy among
employees on priority as directed by the CMD,
BSNL.
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As per the report received from the Circles
(copy enclosed), the progress of review work
of probity & efficacy in all the Circles has been
found to be unsatisfactory even after issuance of
DO letter from Director (Hr.) CMD, B.S.N.L. has
pointed out that compliance ratio is less than 5%
and BSNL is likely to get very adverse comments
from DOT. Further, till all the cases reviewed so
far, not even a single case in calendar year 2021
has been found which require action. OVID, BSNL
has directed to identify the officials having disciplinary cases in administrative matters such as
unauthorized absence for long period etc., poor
performance, below grading etc. so that all such
cases can be scrutinized more carefully and the
desired objective of periodical review is achieved.
As the slow progress in periodical review for
ensuring probity and efficacy among employees
of BSNL has been viewed seriously by CMD &
Director (HR), you are therefore once again requested to expedite the matter and review the
pending work of probity and efficacy on priority
basis and send the compliance report on email ID
santosh.dahiyaQbsni.co.in/ dmrestg@gmail.com
by 15.09.2021.

Bifurcation of unified West Bengal
Telecom Circle into Sikkim and
West Bengal Telecom Circles Creation of Sikkim Telecom Circle
thereof.
SNLCO-PERS/ 15( 11)/4/2021-PERS1 Dated:31/08/202121

To, All Heads of Telecom Circles 86 Other Administrative Units, BSNL
Approval of the competent authority is hereby
conveyed towards creation of separate and independent Sikkim Telecom Circle headed by a
CGM level officer by bifurcation of unified West
Bengal Telecom Circle. The newly formed Sikkim
Telecom Circle will start functioning from Gangtok
w.e.f. 1st September, 2021.

Following financial activities involved in demerger of Sikkim BA from West Bengal Telecom
Circle and creation of new Sikkim Telecom Circle
may please be carried out on Priority in consultation with respective officers in BSNL Corporate
Office and ITPC, Pune: a)

Creation of Sikkim as a new Circle Code in
SAP, and transfer of all data of Assets 86 Liabilities in FICO and all related SAP modules.

b)

Opening of a Circle Operational Account and
Collection account, and creation of Circle CSC
for payments.

c)

Appointment of Statutory Auditors and separate reporting in TR/Billing related SLR/Reports. This is issued with the approval of the
competent authority.

Taking over of operation of WM.
Mumbai Mobile Network by GSM.
w.e.f. 1st Sep 2021 reg.
No. BSNL CO-DICW/11/2/2020-O/o DIR
CM/158414 Dated: 27-0 -2021

To, The Chiet General Manager. Maharashtra
Circle
The case of maintenance of MTNL Mobile
network by BSNL as an outsourced agency has
already been agreed by BSNL & MTNL Board.
Operation of Delhi mobile network has already
been taken over by BSNL w,e.l 11 April 2021. Now
the operation of MTNL Mumbai Mobile network
is to be taken over by BSNL. w.e.f. 01.09.2021.
Framework of the proposal agreed is as below:
i. All the liabilities related to operations prior to
proposed takeover date of respective LSAs
i.e. Mumbai shall be the responsibility of
MTNL. BSNL will not be responsible for any
liabilities related with CAPEX.

ii.

The Core & RAN Equipment installed to be
maintained initially with the help of MTNL
Staff, however their salaries on actual basis
can be paid from the revenues being earned
from Operations. Further BSNL may associate its staff for further improvement and future
operations.

Henceforth, the Head of the newly formed
Sikkim Telecom Circle will report directly to CID,
BSNL through respective Zonal Director of BSNL
Board.

iii. All operational expenditure i.e. License fee,
spectrum Charges, AMC Charges, Rental of
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hired sites, Electricity bill, Salary of MTNL staff
being used for Mobile Operations etc post
date of take over to be met from a common
pool of revenue being earned from Operations
including IP fee being received from Sites
leased to Pvt TSPs (Except MTNL Buildings
& Exchanges).
iv.

v.

MTNL, to continue to maintain the transmission media i.e fibre network as being maintained at present within Mumbai without any
payment as same is a common service for
Fixed Lines network as well.
BSNL will maintain transmission Media along
with Transmission Equipment in the BSNL
area with no payment of charge on common
pool.

vi.

Any deficit in running network in Mumbai in
the cash revenue generation and cash expenditure incurred will be met by BSNL.

vii.

All assets and Capex liabilities will be of
MTNL. BSNL will be responsible for any cash
deficit in the revenue and expenditure of Operations post take over period in respective
LSAs.

viii. On acquiring the spectrum for 40, BSNL may
start installation of new equipment and start
its own 40 services supplemented by 2G/3G
of MTNL as Intra-circle Roaming arrangement.
The customer's acquisition also may start after
commissioning of 4G network.
ix. Once 4G network gets stabilized and limited
number of 20/3G customers are remaining
then all customers of MTNL may also be taken
over by BSNL as merged entity.
x.

xi.

Urgent repair of Power plants or for any
other maintenance requirement may be done
through available rate contract of BSNL Maharashtra circle if it is permissible as per terms
and conditions of these Repair Contract, till
alternate arrangement for Repair Contract is
made by BSNL.
MTNL to extend its support for maintenance
of infrastructure at BTS sites in MTNL as well
as BSNL area and may continue till alternate
mechanism is in place.

xii. AMC for Core & 2G radio network installed
in MTNL Mumbai has already expired. BSNL
TELECOM

may share spared cards / equipment for
smooth operation wherever possible,
xiii. The life expired PP (more than 10 year old PP)
needs to be changed by BSNL on priority to
improvise Infrastructure to be made ready for
BSNL's new Equipment.
xiv. The five year old battery of all sites should be
replaced as per priority by BSNL, as these will
ultimately be used by BSNL while installing its
4G Equipment as part of its rollout.
xv. The Mobile equipment to be installed in BSNL
Exchanges through rearrangement, wherever
required.
xvi. All available inventory of MTNL related with
Mobile Services to be used replacement of
equipment/New sites.

Sales and Marketing
xvii. BSNL has to build up a new team to do the
sale and marketing in MTNL area as there is
no effective sales network in MTNL. However
sales of mobiles services may continue in
Sanchar haat also. The retail network will also
be used for replacement of BSNL S1Ms facing
problems in MTNL / BSNL area
xviii. All tariff plan of MTNL is required to be reviewed by BSNL and aggressive plan to acquire new customer is necessary as the most
of the network is unutilized.
Monitoring of the Mobile Network of MTNL in
a similar way as of BSNL and will also be integrated with CNMC/ Sancharsoft for monitoring
the same for overall Service quality of Mobile
Network in Mumbai LSA.
For operating expenditure a separate account needs to be maintained for accounting as
per SoP under approval.
This is issued with the approval of DIR CM

Consolidated instructions on
the facility of immunity from
Transfer extended to Recognised
Representative Association and
Support Association
No. BSNL CO-SR/14(1)/2020 Dated 11.08.2021
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To, All CGMs, BSNL, PGM (Pers), BSNL C.O.
I am directed to convey the consolidated instructions on the facility of immunity from transfer
extended to office bearers of Recognised Representative Association and Support Association in
BSNL as per enclosure attached.

Implementation of Corporate CSC
for Centralised Payments (Payroll)
- Reg .
NO: BSNLCO-CA/25/4/2021-CA-ERP-FICO
Dated: 02.09.2021
To, The Chief General Managers/IFAs All Territorial/Non Territorial Circles BSNL.

The Corporate Office vide letter No BSNL
CO-COMN/18(13)/2/2021 -0/o GM(PF)-Part (1)
dated 16.04.2021 had issued instructions for implementation of Corporate CSC in Four POC Circles Viz., BSNL Corporate office, CN-Tx (North)
{NTR, NTP & NFS}, Haryana and UP(W) Circles
from April 2021. The Corporate CSC started
functioning from April itself and has processed
salary disbursement and other payroll recoveries of these Circles. Now the competent authority
has decided to rollout Corporate CSC for Salary
related payments (take home pay of employees
as well as pay bill recoveries) from the month of
September 2021 for all the Circles.
The enclosed document contains the instructions to be followed by the Circles and the learning from the POC Phase. The major learning from
POC implementation reveals that even in this
digital era the payments to HR Third party Vendors are being made by cheque. It may kindly be
noted that except in case of DOT Recoveries, no
cheque payments will be allowed in other cases
and society/other recoveries will not be allowed
from Salary till Bank Particulars are maintained
in Vendor Masters. Besides efforts are not being
made to update the bank particulars of employee
in SAP - ERP in time resulting in bouncing of salary payments. The Circles are required to take
concerted action to cleanse and update the necessary data in SAP-ERR

BA level. These Circles are requested to immediately implement centralisation of EPF at Circle
Level to enable centralisation of EPF payment of
all eligible employees at Corporate Level.
The list of officers (Name, Designation, mobile number & Email id) who will coordinate with
the Corporate CSC may kindly be communicated
to this office at mail id centralcscbsnl@gmail.
com.
This is issued with the approval of Sr. GM(CA/
ERP-FICO).

Engagement of Apprentices for
Sales Activities.
Dated:0-09-2021

To, The Chief General Manager, All Telecom
Circles / Districts BSNL

(i) No. 12-1-2007/ Trg : dated :19-09-2007
(ii) No. 12-1-2007/ Trg : dated :17-12-2007
(iii) No. 12-1-2007/ Trg (Vol-I11): dated : 22-062016
(iv) No. 12-1-2007/ Trg (Vol-IV): dated : 28-092016
(v) F. No 1/36(3)/2019-LS-I1 dated : 23-09-2019
(vi) "The Gazette of India", No. 561: dated 25
September 2019
To give thrust on SIM sale, MNP, IN revenue, mobilize the sales & marketing activities
and to revive the retail network, Competent
Authority has approved the engagement of
Apprentices under Apprentice Act for Sales &
Marketing-CM.
In this regard circles must follow the instructions as given below:I. To ensure transparent engagement process,
the application shall be invited through a portal from, the candidates who are meeting the
prescribed qualification. The selection process
is to be well defined.
II.

For any queries regarding portal for inviting applications, budget for payment to apprentices,
reimbursement from concerned authority. etc,
all telecom circles/districts must directly communicate with Training Cell, BSNL CO.

It has also been noticed that few Circles have
still not taken steps for centralisation of EPF at
Circle level and Challans are being generated at

III. General Guidelines for Engagement of Ap-
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prentices for Sales and Marketing Activities
is attached as Annexure. Performance matrix
of Apprentice and numbers of Apprentice to
be engaged, as per category of BA are also
available with the guidelines.
IV. Performance monitoring as per KPI shall be
ensured and monthly report shall be submitted.
V.

Training cell, BSNL CO shall also prescribe a
mechanism to ensure that BSNL receives the
due reimbursement & that KPIs are monitored.
To begin with, budget as available with Training/HR is to be utilized.

VI. Circles may refer to the letters mentioned
under reference above and must also comply with the other instructions issued time to
time by Training cell, BSNL CO in regards of
engagement of apprentices in BSNL.

Clarification on taxability of
payments made to retired
employees and nominees of
deceased employees-reg.
No. BSNLCO-TAXN/13(18)/3/2020-TAXATION/4362 Dated:-22-09-2021
To, 1) The Chief General Managers and IFAs,
All BSNL Circles/Units.
2)
   3)

Sr.GM (CA/ERP-FICO/HCM), Corporate
Office
GM (EF/ R&P), Corporate Office

The undersigned is directed to intimate that,
this office is receiving queries from the various
circle on the subject mentioned above. In this
connection the para wise replies to the queries
raised by circles are as follows:Query: Whether reimbursement of CGHS
subscription to BSNL absorbed retired employees is to be treated as income of the retired employee? And, if the answer is in affirmative, the
head under which it is chargeable.

tax free perquisite. However, in the absence of
clarity on whether reimbursement to BSNL absorbed retired employees on account of CGHS
subscription is an insurance premium or not, on
a conservative basis, tax may be deducted at
source under the head of salary.
Query: Gratuity/Leave encashment payable
to Nominee/Legal Heirs of BSNL employee on
death while in employment is to be shown as
Income of the employee or legal heirs? And the
head under which it is chargeable.
Reply:
(i)

Gratuity is a payment made by Employer to an
Employee in appreciation of the past services
rendered by the employee. Gratuity can either
be received by:-

a)

The employee himself at the time of retirement.

b)

The legal heir on the event of the death of the
employee.

Gratuity received by an employee on his
retirement is taxable under the head “Salary”
Whereas gratuity received by the legal heir of the
deceased employee shall be taxable under the
head ”Income From Other sources”.
As per circular No. 573 dated 21.08.1990,
Gratuity payment to a widow or other legal heirs
of any employee who dies in active service shall
be exempt from income tax.
(ii) Leave salary paid to the legal heir of deceased
employee is not taxable as salary. [Letter No.
F.35/1/65-IT(B), dated 5/11/1965 ]. Further,
leave salary by a legal heir of the Government
employee who died in harness is not taxable
in the hands of the recipient [Circulars No.309,
dated 3/7/1981].
Query: Medical Reimbursement to the
spouse/dependents of the deceased employee is
taxable under which head of Income tax.

Reply: As per the proviso to section 17(2) of
the Income Tax Act,1961 any reimbursement by
the employer in respect of any insurance premium paid by the employee to effect an insurance
on his health or the health of his family under any
approved scheme by Central Govt. or IRDA is a

Reply: As per section 56(1) of the Income tax
act, Income of every kind which is not to be excluded from the total income under this Act shall
be chargeable to income-tax under the head “Income from other sources”, if it is not chargeable
to income-tax under any of the heads specified in
section 14,
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in other words, the following conditions must
be satisfied before an income can be taxed under
the head of “Income from other source” :(i)

there must be an income.

(ii) such income is not exempt under the provision
of the income tax act.
(iii) such income is not chargeable to tax under
any first four heads viz., “Income from Salary”, “Income from House Property”, “Profit
and Gains of Business and Profession”, and
“Income from Capital Gains”.
Income from other source is, therefore, a residuary head of income.
In view of the above medical reimbursement
to the spouse/dependents of the deceased employee is taxable under the head of “Income from
other source” of Income tax.
It is requested to kindly go through the above
instructions and contents of the same may be
brought to the notice of all concerned for their information and further necessary action.
This issues with the approval of Sr. GM (Taxation).

Payment of Dearness allowance
(DA) to Casual Labourers
[including TSMs] to draw their
wages in terms of letter No.
269-11/2009-Pers-IV/LE dated
01.01.2010

File No. BSNLCO-A/13(16)/4/20210-ESTAB
Dated 24.9.2021
With reference to aforementioned subject it
is stated that for the purpose of calculating the

Name of Union/
Association 		
			

daily wages, Dearness Allowance (DA) rates
may to taken 189% w.e.f. 01.07.2021 in respect
of Casual Labourers [including TSMs] continuing to draw their wages in terms of letter No.
269-1/2009-Pers-IV/LE dated 01.01.2010 and
subsequent orders issued from time to time.
Here it may be noted that the rates of DA for the
period 01.01.2021 till 30.06.2021 shall remain at
164%

Information regarding facility of
immunity from transfer extended
to Recognised Unions/ Association
and Support Association.
BSNL/20-6/2019-SR Dated 27.8.2021

To, All Chief General Managers, Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited.
PGM(Pers) BSNL CO, New Delhi.

I am directed to refer to this office letter of
even no. dated I t09.2020 issuing therewith a
consolidated instructions on facility of immunity
from transfer extended to Recognised Unions/
Associations and Support Association (Copy
enclosed). The Para 2.6 of the said letter states
that:
"All cadre controlling authorities are requested to make proper entry in the disposition list indicating the details of facility of immunity availed by
the executives so that such cases shall be taken
up considering the immunity availed on the previous occasions at the time of preparation of list for
transfers."
Accordingly. it is supposed that all Circles
might be maintaining such data at their end.. A
copy of the same may be provided to SR cell for
information in the following format:

Name of office 		
Post held
bearer eligible
for immunity. 				

Eligibility period
From

To

Level
CHQ

Circle SSA

The information may please be provided to this office at the earliest or latest by 10/09/2021.
TELECOM
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LETTERS TO BSNL MANAGEMENT / GOVT.

Request for New promotion policy
for non-executive employees —
reg.

(4) The D/R staff and ATTs (RMs) regularized on
01-10-2000 or thereafter, are getting upgradation after 8 years instead of 4 years. There is
no such provision in EPP.

To, Director (HR) BSNL, New Delhi.

(5) Reservation for SC/ST staff are not available
in NEPP.

TF-26/6, Dated:-27-08-2021

Kindly recall the discussion in the formal
meeting held on 25th instant. We have urged
for new promotion policy for non-executive employees as NEPP was evolved and made effective from 1st October, 2000 and since then many
years have elapsed. The officials are not only facing hardships but have been discriminated also in
comparison with the Executives. The sufferings
and hardships were brought into the notice of
management on many occasions but the issues
could not be resolved.
We may state in the National Council meeting, held on 29-4-2019 the management held out
that the matter would be taken up after 3rd Pay
revision, which has not materialized till date. A
large number of employees are stagnating on the
maximum of their pay scale which is not good for
the growth of the Company. Apart from above the
sizeable number of DIR employees have joined
the PSU and the situation is completely changed.
We append below the points of hardships and
discriminations besides acute stagnation.
(1) There is discrimination in periodicity itself for
up gradation between absorbees and direct
recruits in NEPP where as there is uniformity
of four years in EPP for all categories.
(2) The up-gradation of pay scales of JEs, Drivers,
LDC(TA) to TOA(G) and time bound promotions etc.. have been treated as 1st upgradation in NEPP but in EPP such treatment is
not available.
(3) The Sr. TOAs in the OTBP scale of Rs. 710010100 are placed in the scale of Rs.6550-9325
sequel to their up-gradation in NEPP. it is not
up gradation but punishment to employees as
they have been subjected to recoveries. Such
treatment is not available in EPP.
TELECOM

(6) The conversion of TOAs into Sr. TOAs has been
treated as 1st upgratdation.
(7) The Assistant Telecom Technicians (RMs) are
placed at stagnation after every upgradation in
NEPP. Such officials are undergoing immortal
financial loss.
We are extremely happy you have been kind
enough to appreciate our concerns and desired
details for consideration.
Therefore, we urge upon you to please get
the matter considered in real perspective for
evolving new promotion policy. We strongly feel
that is very necessary.
An early action for creation of congenial atmosphere in offices/exchanges is solicited.

Gratuity and cash payment in lieu
of leave from the period 01.01.2020
to 30.06.2021-reg.
TF-11/3 Dated : 16-09-20296

To, Director (HR) BSNL, Board New Delhi — 1

Kind reference is invited to GOl MoF No. 1(5)/
EV/2020 dt. 07.09.2021 under which it has been
decided that the central Govt employees who retried on or after 01.01.2020 and up to 30.06.2021
the DA will be taken into account for calculation
of Gratuity and cash payment in lieu of leave. The
concession has been extended as such employees got less amount than the entitlement due to
freezing DA order.
It is submitted that the DOT employees absorbed in BSNL are also entitled for concession/
benefit as absorbers get Govt. pension under
Rule 37A.
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We request you to please refer the matter to
DOT for applicability of said MoF order so that
the absorbers get treatment akin to central Govt.
retirees.

Rule-9 Transfer of employees in
BSNL-Reg.
TF-20/2 Dated 16.09.2021

To, Sri P.K. Purwar CMD, BSNL New Delhi —
110001

Kindly refer to BSNL HQr letter No. BSNLCO-A/15(22)/28/2021-Estab dt. 27.08.2021 under which the amended rule-9 transfer policy has
been circulated. While we concede that power
of transfer rests with the management but the
management should, we feel, have consulted
the recognized union before modifying the policy.
We are naturally aggrieved over the departure of
policy of consultation between two sides relating
to staff problems. We are second to none to care
BSNL services but right of consultation can neither be surrendered nor ignored.
It is stated earlier policy of Rule-9 Transfer
Contd from Page 1 : Editorial
the stagnating employees. The demand of drafting a new promotion policy raised by us is not
under active consideration of the management.
It seems that established power policy has been
centralized in BSNL as non of the Director are
taking of any decision either for growth of BSNL
or reddressal of HR issues.
The Situation is alarming and the union has
to take step to save the BSNL and protect the
interest of our workforce.
The situation is compelling us to be united
and hit hard upon the management for settlement of HR issues as these issues are not related to the govt. The issues of new promotion
policy, promotional examinations, payment of arrears of freezed IDA, payment of special allowances to the employees working in tough areas,
constitution of new committee for wage revision,
restructuring of manpower to run the company in
TELECOM

was laid down by BSNL Board in consultation.
The transfer in rule 9 were done subject to administrative convenience of two circles and corporate office was approving sequel to consent of
concerned circles. We fail to understand why service period has been increased from 2 to 3 years
and stay has been reduced. It should be appreciated official requests were being forwarded by
the SSAs/Circle keeping in view the service and
staff interest both.
Apart from above the corporate office has
mentioned specific diseases for consideration to
temporary transfer. There are many diseases viz
amputation, knee operation, Heart attacks, paralytic attacks etc which need consideration we
firmly add and demand that the female employee
must be brought to the their places of parents or
husbands as the case may be as per administrative convenience. We are against any kind of restriction if the circle/SSAs heads have forwarded
the requests.
We, therefore, request you to please get the
matter reviewed keeping in view the sufferings of
employees and service both.
better prospects. The maintenance of services.
All these issues have been raised several times
at appropriate level but no action has been taken
on any of the issue.
The line of Com. O.P. Gupta Jee is only optical light for the working class who used to tell
always unity has to be ensured at any cost.
We are to fallow the line of Com. Gupta and
all should try to educate the workforce to be united and come forward for united struggle which is
only the solution at this critical situation and we
may cross the crisis if honest unity is restored
among all the working employees of our company. NFTE remain always frontline fighter, so it is
our prime responsibility to restore unity internally
and in a broad concept to face the adverse situation and come over the crisis.

NFTE Zindabad —
Workers Unity Zindabad.
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,drkc¼ la?k"kZ gh jkLrk
LoSfPNd lsokfuo`fÙk dh izfØ;k lEiw.kZ gksus ds ,d
o"kZ uo eghus ckn Hkh gekjs ch-,l-,u-,y- dEiuh dh
fLFkfr lq/kkj dh vksj ugha c<+ jgh gSA
Hkkjr ljdkj ds ea f =ifj"kn }kjk vuq e ks f nr
iqumZ Uu;u ;kstuk dks BaM+s cLrs esa Mky fn;k gSA ml iSdt
s
ds flQZ nks fcUnq ij dke gq, gSaA ,d rks fcuk fdlh Hkkoh
j.kuhfr dk [kkdk cuk;s oh-vkj-,l- ds n~okjk 78649
deZpkfj;ksa dks ckgj dk jkLrk fn[kk fn;k x;k rFkk nwljk
ljdkjh izHkqRo lEiUu ½.k i=ds rgr oh-,l-,u-,y- dks
:i;s 8500 djksM+ dk ½.k lLrs C;kt nj ij miyCèk
djk;k x;kA
iqu:RFkku ds vfr egRoiw.kZ fcUnq 4 th LisDVªe tks
ch-,l-,u-,y- ds fy, izk.k ok;q ds rjg vko';d gS]
dks Lons'kh rduhfd ls yxkus ds uke ij dkQh foyfEcr
fd;k x;k gS tcfd Hkkjr esa lHkh futh Vsyhdke dEifu;ksa
us iw.kZ :i ls fons'kh rduhfd dk mi;ksx dj vius dEiuh
pyk jgh gSA ,u-;w-,-ch- ds ek¡x ij ch-Vh-,l- dks mRØfer
djus ds izLrko dks Hkh ch-,l-,u-,y- cksMZ dh nks cSBdksa
esa Mh-vks-Vh- }kjk izfr fu;qDr funs'kdksa us izfrjks/k djds
;g iw.kZr% Li"V dj fn;k fd ljdkj ,oa muds lapkyd
ch-,l-,u-,y- ds mUu;u esa :fp ugha j[krs vfirq bl
dEiuh dks /kjk'kk;h djuk pkgrs gSaA geus yxkrkj ch,l-,u-,y- ds iqj:RFkku ,oa fodkl ds fy, ljdkj ds
uhfr;ksa ds fo:¼ la?k"kZ fd;k gSA geus yksdmiØeksa dks
rckg djus dh uhfr ds fo:¼ ge la?k"kZ djrs jgs gSa]
ijUrq ekuo lalk/ku ls laca/h leL;kvksa] deZpkfj;ksa dh
leL;kvksa dks utj vankt djds mUgsa vuqRlkfgr fLFkfr
esa yk nsuk rFkk lsok ds j[kj[kko euekuh Bsdsnkjh izFkk
ls èoLr djus ds fcUnq ij ch-,l-,u-,y- izcU/ku dh
gh ftEesokjh gks ldrh gSA
ekuuh; vè;{k lg izcU/k funs'kd (lh-,e-Mh-)us ,d
tuojh 2020 dks ch-,l-,u-,y- eq[;ky; ubZ fnYyh

ds izkax.k esa deZpkfj;ksa dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, dgk Fkk fd
oh-vkj-,l- dh lQyrkiwoZd lEiUu gks tkus ds mijkUr
ekpZ 2020 ds ckn deZpkfj;ksa dh leLr leL;kvksa dk
funku lqxerk ls gksxh rFkk ekfld osru le; ij Hkqxrku
djuk lqfuf'pr gksxkA vc oh-vkj-,l- ds lqxe :i ls
lEiUu gks tkus ds ,d o"kZ ukS ekg ckn lh-,e-Mh- ds
izkFkfedrkvksa esa deZpkfj;ksa dks l;e ls osru nsuk ugha
vkrkA rFkk dfFkr dyLVj fof/k ds ekè;e ls Bsdsnkjksa
dks dEiuh ds v/kkjHkwr ikjaifjd lsokvksa dk j[kj[kko
fn;k x;k] ftlls gekjh vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk èoLr dh tk
jgh gS vkSj ipkl izfr'kr ls T;knk csfld lsok,a lekIr
gks pqdh gSa ijUrq dyLVj ds Bsdsnkjksa ds fcyksa dk Hkqxrku
dks izkFkfedrk nh tkrh gSA miHkksDrk ijs'kku gksdj lsok,a
cUn djk jgs gSa ijUrq izcU/ku gekjs yxkrkj mBk;s x;s
vkokt dks njfdukj djrs gq, bl fouk'kd izfØ;k dh
gh i`"B iz{kkyu dj jgh gSA
ch-,l-,u-,y- izcU/ku fiNys njokts ls dEiuh dks
futh gkFkksa esa lkSia rs tk jgh gSA ,Q-Vh-Vh-,p- dk laLFkkiu
,oa j[kj[kko Hkh uhft gkFkksa esa lkaSi fn;k x;k gSA ,Q-VhVh-,p- dh lsok,a nsus okys Bsdsnkjksa dks viuh vkIVhdy
ykbZu VfeZuy (vks-,y-Vh-) yxkus dh O;oLFkk nh xbZ gSA
tks ch-,l-,u-,y- ds Hkfo"; ds fy, [krjukd lkfcr
gks ldrk gSA ;s Bsdsnkj vxj pkgsaxs rks jkrksajkr ch-,l,u-,y- ds leLr dusD'ku dks fdlh Hkh futh dEiuh
ds lapkyd dks LFkkukUrfjr dj ns ldrs gSaA
;g loZfofnr gS fd lHkh miHkksDrk lsok dsUæksa dks
uhft gkFkksa esa lkaSi fn;k x;k gSA eksckbZy lsDVj ds lkjs
O;kikj uhft Bsdsnkjksa }kjk djkbZ tk jgh gSA irk pyk gS
fd izcU/ku vc cSVjh ,oa ikoj IykaV dk dk;Z Hkh Bsdsnkjh
izFkk ij djkus dh lksp jgh gSA
ch-,l-,u-,y- dh yxHkx lHkh lsokvksa dks ;k rks iw.kZ
Bsdsnkjh ;k jktLo fgLlsnkjh ds fof/k }kjk uhft gkFkksa

vki lHkh dks n'kgjk ioZ dh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,a
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esa nsdj izcU/ku gekjs deZpkfj;ksa dks dk;Z fofgu djuk
pkgrh gSA ,d vksj dEiuh ds dk;ks± dks iw.kZr% futh gkFkksa
esa lkaSi nsuk vkSj nwljh vksj deZpkfj;ksa dh leL;kvksa dks
BaMs cLrs esa Mkydj izcU/ku pSu dh calh ctk jgh gSA
vuqdEik ij vk/kfjr ukSdjh ij vxys ekpZ 2022
rd ikcanh yxk nh xbZ gS vkSj yxrk gS mlds mijkUr Hkh
bls cUn j[kus dk eukso`fÙk cuk yh xbZ gSA fjLVªDpfjax
ds uke ij csrgk'kk deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k esa deh djus
dk izko/ku fd;k tk jgk gSA izksUufr lEcU/kh ijh{kkvksa dk
vk;ksftr djuk vlaHko lk gksrs tk jgk gSA ;qok deZpkjh
tks iw.kZr% rduhfd f'k{kk ls ySl gSa dks izksUufr dk jkLrk
cUn j[kk x;k gSA u;h inksUufr uhfr dh ek¡x dh vulquh
dh tk jgh gSA ,-Vh-Vh- ls dk;kZy; v/kh{kd ds in rd
yxHkx lHkh deZpkjh LVSxus'ku dk f'kdkj curs tk jgs
gSaA osru iqujh{k.k dks Hkqyk fn;k x;k gSA xyr <+ax ls
jksds x;s vkS|ksfxd egaxkbZ HkÙks dh cdk;s ds Hkqxrku dh
ek¡x dks okfto crkus ds ckotwn Hkh izcU/ku pqIih yxkdj
cSBh gSA elyu lSadM+ksa o"kks± ds la?k"kZ ds }kjk deZpkfj;ksa
}kjk vftZr lqfo/kkvksa dks 'kuS% 'kuS% Nhuh tk jgh gSA ,slk
izrhr gksrk gS fd izcU/ku ds lHkh vax iaxq gks x, gSaA ikoj
dk dsUæhdj.k gks x;k gSA ,slk eglwl gksrk gS fd izcUèku
ds fdlh Hkh bZdkbZ ds ofj"B vf/kdkjh dksbZ QSlyk ugha
ys ik jgs gSaA
fLFkfr Hk;kog gks pyh gS ,sls esa Jfed la?kksa dks dEiuh
dks cpkus rFkk deZpkfj;ksa dh fgr j{kk dh ftEesokjh ysuh
iM+sxhA
fLFkfr dh vko';drk gS fd gesa vius leLr HksnHkko
Hkwydj ,dtwV gksuk iM+sxk vkSj dBksj izgkj djrs gq,
viuh mifLFkfr ntZ djkuh gksxhA
gesa deZpkfj;ksa dh leL;kvksa vkSj mudh fgr ds fy,
,dtwV gksdj ch-,l-,u-,y- izcU/ku ls Hkh yM+uk gksxkA
dsUæ ljdkj dh uhfr;ka dEiuh ds fodkl esa ckèkd
gS ijUrq u;s inksUufr uhfr dk l`tu] inksUufr ds fy,
ijh{kk,a] jksds x, vkS|ksfxd e¡gxkbZ HkÙks ds cdk;s dk
Hkqxrku] dbZ jkT;ksa esa nqlg ifjfLFkfr esa dk;Z djus okys
deZpkfj;ksa ds cdk;s fo'ks"k HkÙks dk Hkqxrku] osru le>kSrk
ds fy, lfefr dk xBu] fjLVªDpfjax ds }kjk deZpkfj;ksa

ds okafNr la[;k dk fu/kjZ.k] fpfdRlk lqfo/k ds rgr
deZpkfj;ksa ds foi=ksa dk le;c¼ fu"iknu] lsokvksa ds
j[kj[kko esa deZpkfj;ksa dh Hkkxhnkjh vkfn leL;kvksa ij
ge izcU/ku dks fiNys nks o"kks± ls yxkrkj voxr djk jgs
gSa] ijUrq dksbZ gy ugha fudy ik;k gSA
vc gekjs lkeus LoxhZ; dk-vks-ih-xqIrkth dh uhfr;k¡
gh ,d lq{e fdj.k ds :i esa gesa fn[krh gS] ftlds ekè;e
ls ge bl ladV dks ikj dj ldrs gSaA gesa muds dFku
ij vey djuh gS fd fdlh Hkh gkyr esa ,drk lqfuf'pr
gksuh pkfg,A
gesa dk- xqIrk th ds mfDr;ksa dk vuqlj.k djrs gq,
vius dk;Zcy dks fLFkfr dh Hk;kudrk ds vuq:i f'kf{kr
djrs gq, lHkh fopkj/kkjk dh vksj laxBu ds lkfFk;ksa dks
iw.kZ ,dtwVrk lqfuf'pr djuh gksxh vkSj ,dtwV la?k"kZ
djsxa s rHkh ge bl ladV ls mcj ldrs gSAa ge vxj ,drk
ds izfr fu"Bk ls vxzlj gksrs gSa rks lQyrk vo';aHkkoh gSA
,u-,Q-Vh-bZ- la?k"kZ esa ges'kk igyh drkj esa jgh gS
& blfy, ;g gekjh ftEesokjh curh gS fd ge lcdks
,dtwV djrs gq, lkewfgd la?k"kZ ds ekè;e ls bl ?kksj
va/kdkj dks phjrs gq, izdk'k dh /kjkry dh vksj c<+saxsA
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,u-,Q-Vh-bZ- ftUnkckn &
deZpkjh ,drk ftUnkckn!

Hkkjr cUn dk leFkZu ,oa
uhftdj.k ds fo:¼ izn'kZu
,u-,Q-Vh-bZ- ds vkg~oku ij fnukad 27-09-21
dks jk"Vªh; Lrj ij Hkkstu vodk'k dh vof/k esa ch-,l,u-,y- ds deZpkjh us ,d jks"kiw.kZ izn'kZu dk vk;kstu
dj fdlkuksa }kjk vkgwr Hkkjr cUn dk leFkZu fd;k
rFkk dsUæ ljdkj ds uhftdj.k ds uhfr dh dVq fuUnk
djrs gq, bls 'kh?kz jksdus dh ek¡x dh xbZA fnYyh ds
ch-,l-,u-,y- eq[;ky; ij ,u-Vh-vkj- ,oa dkjiksjsV
dk;kZy; ds lkfFk;ksa us izn'kZu dk vk;kstu fd;kA
mifLFkr lewg dk ,d lHkk dk- jktiky dh vè;{krk
esa gqbZ ftls lkFkh jktekSyh] tCokj [kku ,oa pUns'oj
flag us lacksf/kr fd;kA
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fnYyh ds tUrj eUrj jksM ij
f=fnolh; /kjuk
,-;w-,-ch- ds vkg~oku ij fnukad 21-09-2021
ls 23-09-2021 rd rhu fnuksa dk /kjuk dk;ZØe dks
bnZ fxnZ ds ,oa fnYyh dh LFkk;h bZdkbZ ds deZpkfj;ksa dk
Hkkjh leFkZu izkIr gqvkA /kjuk LFky ij gfj;k.kk] mÙkj
izns'k (if'pe)] jktLFkku] iatkc ,oa ,u-Vh-vkj- fnYyh
ds ,DthD;wfVo ,oa uku ,DthD;wfVo deZpkfj;ksa ,oa
lsokfuo`Ùk lkfFk;ksa us o`gn :i esa lg;ksx fd;kA èkjuk
LFky ij izfr fnu dk- pUns'oj flag dh vè;{krk esa
lHkk vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftls lkFkh ih- vfHkeU;q lfgr
,u-;w-,-ch- ds ?kVd nyksa ds usrkvksa ,oa izns'kksa ls vk;s
gq, usrkvksa us lEcksf/kr fd;kA /kjuk iw.kZ:i ls lQy jgk
rFkk ch-,l-,u-,y- ds iqu:RFkku ds eqn~ns dks turk rd
igq¡pkus ds iz;kl esa liQyrk feyhA

,-;w-,-ch-ds vkàku ij fnYyh esa
f=fnolh; /kjuk
;wfu;u ,oa ,lksfl;s'ku vkWWQ ch-,l-,u-,y ds
vkàoku ij fnYyh ds tUrj eUrj jksM ij fnukad
21&09&2021 ls 23&09&2021 rd rhu fnuksa
ds /kjuk dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA izfrfnu /kjuk
esa 150 ls 200 rd ch-,l-,u-,y ds dk;dZjrk ,oa
lsokfuo`r deZpkjh ,oa vf/kdkfj;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA /kjuk
LFky tUrj eUrj jksM fLFkr iqfyl pkSdh ds lehi j[kk
x;k FkkA
izFke fnu fnuakd 21&09&2021 dks iwokZgu
10%00 cts /kjuk dk 'kqHkkajHk fd;k x;kA /kjuk ij cSBus
okys lkFkh 9 cts ls gh vkuk 'kq# gks x;s FksA ,u-,Q-Vh-bZ
dh vksj ls dk- ,p-ds- xks;y ifje.Myh; ea=h gfj;k.kk
,oa dkejsM iqfu;k lgk;d ifjeaMyh; ea=h gfj;k.kk ds
usr`Ro esa yxHkx 35 lkFkh gfj;k.kk lfdZy ls Hkkx fy;sA
,u-Vh-vkj fnYyh ls lkFkh egs'k dqekj jk"Vªh; v/;{krk
,oa lkFkh mÙke dqekj dk;Zokgh ifjeaMyh; lfpo ds usr`Ro
esa 15 lkfFk;ksa us /kjuk esa Hkkx fy;kA
/kjuk LFky ij gh lHkk dh 'kq#vkr dh xbZ ftudh
v/;{krk lkFkh pUns'oj flag] egkea=h] ch-,l-,u-,y us
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dh lHkk dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, lkFkh lh- flag us izeq[k
ekaxksa ij izdk'k Mkyk rFkk le; ij osru Hkqxrku ugh
djus ds fy, mUgkssaus lh-,e-Mh dks lh/ks #i ls ftEesnkj
Bgjk;kA lkFkh flag us crk;k fd oh-vkj-,l ds rgr
yxHkx 60 izfr'kr deZpkfj;ksa ,oa vf/kdkfj;kas dk
Jkgj dj nsus ds ckn Hkh ch-,l-,u-,y mPp izcU/ku dh
vnwjnf'kZrk ,oa vuqeZ.;rk ds dkj.k dEiuh dh cktkj
fn'kk esa yxHkx fxjkoV vk jgh gSA mUgksaus crk;k fd
dYeLVj flLVe yxkdj izcU/ku gekjs csfld lsok rFkk
v/kkjHkwr ljapuk dks lekIr dj jgh gSA eksckby lsok esa
Hkh gekjh mifLFkfr 4 th LisDVªe ds vHkko esa de gksrh
tk jgh gSA ljdkj ds ea=hifj"kn }kjk vuqeksfnr iqu:Fkku
;kstuk tks 23 vDVwcj 2019 dks tkjh fd;k x;k FkkA
'khr x`g esas Mky fn;k x;k gSA ml ;kstuk ds fcUnqvksa
esa dsoy Jh-vkj-,l-dks gh vUtke fn;k x;k J; th
Hkfo"; eas dEiuh ds lapkyu ds fy, fcuk fdlh ;kstuk ds
Jh-vkj-,l ds }kjk 78649 yksxks dks ckgj dk jkLrk
fn[kk fn;k x;k lHkk dks lkFkh ih- vfHkeU;q] la;kstu
,-;w-,-ch ,oa egkea=h ch-,l-,u-,y-bZ-;w- lkFkh lckLVhu
egkea=h ,l-,u-bZ-,- lkFkh lquhy xkSre lgk;d egkea=h
,-vkbZ-th-bZ-Vh-vks-, lkFkh jktiky lgk;d egkea=h
,-vkbZ-ch-,l-,u-,y-bZ-, lkFkh lqjs'k dqekj egkea=h ch,l-,u-,y-,e-,l lkFkh j'khn [kku] lgk;d egkea=h
Vh-bZ-ih-;w lfgr vussd laxBukss ds usr`Ro ds lkfFk;ksa esa
lacksf/kr fd;kA vpkud Hkkjh o"kkZ vk tkus ds dkj.k
èkjuk dks fnuakd 22&09&20 ds iwokZgu 10%00 cts
rj ds fy, LFkfxr dj fn;k x;kA

/kjuk dk f}rh; fnol fnuakd
22&09&2021
fu/kkZfjr dk;ZØe ds vuq#i nwljs fnu fnuakd
22&09&2021 dks Hkh lqcg 10%00 cts /kjuk LFky
ij lkfFk;ksa dk tRFkk igqap x;kA lkFkh lkseiky lSuh
ifjeaMyh; Åaph mÙkj izns'k if'pe us vR;ar ljkguh;
rjhds ls èkjus dh lQyrk esa pkj pkan yxk;sA yxHkx ;g
gekjs fy, xkSjo dh ckr gS fd lkFkh lSuh] tCckj [kku]
lkFkh vfuy pkSgku] jkexksiky vkfn lkfFk;kas lfgr 70
lkFkh mÙkj izns'k if'pe ls /kjuk esa 'kjhd gq, dkiksjsV
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dk;kZy; ,oa ,u-Vh-vkj ds lkFkh vkt nwljs fnu Hkh 20
lkfFk;ksas ds lkFk ?kVuk LFky ij Åaps vkSj /kjuk esa 'kkfey
gq,A nwljs fnu Hkh èkjukfFkZ;ksa ds lEcks/ku dk dk;ZØe
dh v/;{krk lkFkh pUns'oj flag us dhA lkFkh ÅV ds
vfrfjDr lkFkh ih- vfHkeU;q lfgr Åaph ?kVd laxBuksa
ds izfrfuf/k;ksa us èkjuk ij cSBs lkfFk;ksa ls lEcksf/kr fd;k
x;k mudh VWklyk ckojh dh vkt dh fo'ks"k JUrx ch,l-,u-,y-,e-,l dh vksj ls efgyk lkFkh Jherh iq"ik
'kekZ tks gfj;k.kk ls vkbZ dh lHkk dks lEcksf/kr fd;kA
vke dh fo'ks"krk iVuh Fkh fd ifjea.Myh; Lrj ds usr`Ro
ds lkfFk;ksa us lHkk dks lEcksf/kr fd;k ftles ,y-,e-Vh-bZ
mÙkj izns'k ds ifjeaMyh; ea=h lkseiky lSuh us cM+s gh
'kkunkj rjhds ls lHkk dks lEcksfèkr fd;kA 'kke ikap cts
rd /kjuk dk dkfen~; pyus ds mijkUr bls rhukas fnu
;kuh 23&09&2021 ds 10 cts lqcg rd ds fy,
LFkfxr fd;k x;kA

tUrj eUrj ij rhljs fnu dk /kjuk
fnuakd 23&09&2021 dks ?kVus dk rhljk ,oe~
vf[kjh fnu bl fnu ,u-,y-Vh-bZ dh vksj ls lkFkh vkj
th- nhf{kr ifjea.Myh; ea=h jktLFkku] lkFkh yky pUn
eh"; jk"Vªh; mik/;{krk] lkFkh vrj ÅaV ehuk fuykeaph
ekriqj] lkFkh vfEcdk lksuh fuykk ea=h izhxe uxj]
lkFkh ch-Mh 'kekZ fuyk ea=h t;iqj lfgr 20 lkfFk;ksa
us jktLFkku lfdl dks /kjuk LFky ij mijh L/kr Vksdk
,e-,u-,y-Vh-bZ dk eku c<+k;k mlh izdkj iaEec ls
lkFkh Loaraprqyk] lkFkh lqjehr flag ifje.Myh; ea=h
iatkc] lkFkh egsUnz flag jk"Vªh; mik/;{k] lkFkh fou; jSuk
fuyk ea=h yqf/k;kuk ds l?k 20 lkFkh iatkc lfd; ls
vkdj phu esa 'kkfey gq, izfrfnu dh ekafr vkt rhljs
fnu dh dkjiksjsV dk;Zy; ubZ fnYyh rFkk ,y-Vh-vkj
ds lkFkh ujs'k dqekj jk"Vªh; mik/;{k ,oa lkFkh mÙke
dqekj dk;Zokgd lfd; ea=h ds lkFk izUnzg lkfFk;kas esa
èkjuk esa fljdr fd;k rhljs fnu dk /kjuk vis{kk d`r
T;knk mifLFkfr ds lkFk lEiUu gqvkA vkt dsUnzh; Lrj
ds usr`ROk ds vfLrRo dk-vkj-lh nhf{kr ifjea.Myh;
ea=h jktLFkku ,oa lkFkh Loar= dqekj iatkc us lHkk dks
lEcksf/kr fd;kA 'kke esa xxuHksnh ukjs ds lkFk ?kjuk ds
lEiknu dh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZA
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/kU;okn lak/ke
,-;w-,-ch-ds f=fnolh; /kjuk tks fnYyh ds tarj
earj jksM ;k fnukad 21-9-2021 ls 23-9-2021
rd lapkfyr gqbZ blds lQyrk esa lEiw.kZ jk"Vªh; iSekus
ij lkfFk;ks us leFkZu fn;k gSA blds fy, ge lHkh ?kVd
ds lHkh usr`Ro ds lkfFk;ksa dk izfr /kU;okn lefiZr djrs
gSaA ge ,u-,Q-Vh-vks-ds gfj;k.kk] mÙkj izns'k] if'pe]
jktLFkku] iatkc] ,u-Vh-vkj ,oa dkiksjsV dk;kZy; ds
lkfFk;ksa ds izfr vkHkkj lefiZr djrs gSAa ge lkFkh jktiky
ifje.Myh; ea=h ,u-Vh-vkj dks /kU;okn lefiZr djrs
gSA tks ckgj jgrs gq, Hkh vius lkfFk;ksa dks izfrfnu /kjuk
esa Hkstus ds fy, izsfjr fd;kA lkFkh jktekSyh dks"kk/;{k
us èkjuk dks lQy cukus esa lg;ksx fd;k gSA ifjeaMyh;]
gfj;k.kk] dk- ese ikIi lSBh mÙkj izns'k if'pe dklqjthr flag iatkc] dk- vkj-Tkh-Vh-ch jktLFkku dk mÙke
dqekj ,u-Vh-vkj rFkk dsUnzh; usr`Ro ds lkFkh tokc jok
lkFkh eksfgUnz ÅaV jk"Vªh; v/;{k lkFkh fou; jSuk lkFkh
lkFk pUneh.kk jk"Vªh v/;{k lkFkh ujs'k dqekj jk"Vªh;
mik/;{krk ds izfr vekjO;r mifLFkr gksdj laxBUk dk
eku c<+k;k gSA ge jk"Vªh; Lrj ij vius dsUnzh; usr`Ro
ifjea.Myh; ;wfu;uks ,oa ofj"B lkfFk;ks ds izfr vHkkj
,oa /kU;okn O;ä djrs gSA ftUgksaus yxkrkj VsyhQksu
n~okjk rFkk fnihr laokn nsdj gekjk gkSlyk c<+k;k gSA
ge laapkj ds ek/;e ls lkfFk;ksa dks /kU;okn lefiZr djrs
gaS tks vius Lrj ds gekjs fopkjksa dks turk esa igqapkus dk
dk;Z fd;s gSA

laxBukRed lekpkj
ifjeaMyh; lfpoksa dh lHkk] ubZ fnYyh fnukad 299-2021 ,oa 30-9-2021 dks dk- bLyke vgen dh
vè;{krk esa ifjeaMyh; lfpokas dh cSBd gksVy dchj
iSysl] djksy ckx] ubZ fnYyh esa lEiUu gqbZA
fnukad 29-8-2021 dks izkr% 10-30 cts lHkk dh
'kq:vkr gqbZ rFkk loZizFke foxr dksfoM&19 egkekjh ls
izHkkfor fnoaxr lkfFk;ksa ,oa leLr ns'kh&fons'kh ukxfjd
tks bl egkekjh dk f'kdkj gq,] muds izfr HkkoHkhuh
J¼katfy vfiZr dh xbZA lHkh mifLFkr lkfFk;ksa us nks
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feuV dk ekSu j[kk rFkk fnoaxr yksxksa ds izfr J¼katfy
vfiZr dhA
vè;{k ds funs'kkuqlkj egklfpo lkFkh pUns'oj flag
us lHkk esa iwoZ esa izlkfjr lwpuk esa vafdr fopkj.kh; eqíksa
ij izdk'k Mkyk rFkk vius laxBu ds iw.kZ xfrfofèk;ksa ij
,d foLr`r oDrO; fn;kA
lHkk esa 24 ifjeaMyh; lkfFk;ksa us Hkkx fy;k vkSj
vè;{k ds funs'kkuqlkj lHkh us ckjh&ckjh ls fopkj.kh;
leLr eqíksa ij vius rdZ ,oa fopkj lk>k fd;sA
lHkh ifjeaMyh; lfpoksa us vius ifjeaMy esa vius
laxBu lfgr lHkh ;wfu;u ds lnL;ksa dh la[;k crkbZA
nks fnuksa ds xgu fopkj foe'kZ ds i'pkr lHkh ifjeaMyh;
lfpoksa us bl ckr dks Lohdkj fd;k fd dfri; okV~lvi
xzqi cukdj ,oa fofHkUu izdkj ds Hkzked lekpkjksa dks
izlkfjr djds laxBu dh Nfo dks èkwfey fd;k tk jgk
gSA ,slk ns[kk tk jgk gS fd ,d ifjeaMy ls dbZ lnL;ksa
dks okV~l,i ij tksM+ fy;k tkrk gS vkSj lacafèkr ifjeaMy
ds ifjeaMy lfpo dks bldh tkudkjh Hkh ugha gksrh gSA
;g loZekU; fu.kZ; gqvk gS fd izR;sd ifjeaMy
vius & vius ifjea M y ds fy, ifjea M y lfpo ds
iz'kklfud O;oLFkk ds rgr okV~l,i xzqi cuk;saxs vkSj
fdlh Hkh gkyr esa ,d ifjeaMy ds okV~l,i xzqi ij nwljs
ifjeaMy ds ckjs esa Vhdk&fVIi.kh ugha dh tk;sxhA
jk"Vªh; iSekus ij loZlEefr ls ,d okV~l,i xziq cukus
dk fu.kZ; gqvk ftldks ,u,QVhbZ (ch,l,u,y) dksj
xzqi ds uke ls tkjh fd;k tk;sxk vkSj lHkh ifjeaMyh;
lfpo rFkk dsanzh; inèkkjdksa dks bl okV~l,i xzqi ls
tksM+k tk;sxkA fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa fdlh Hkh okV~l,i xzqi
esa xSj lnL;ksa dks vFkok nwljs laxBu ds lnL; dks ugha
tksM+k tk;sxkA
fuxks f 'k,fVa x dkma f lyks a dk la p kyu&dkma f ly
lapkyu ds eqís ij vfèkdka'k lnL;ksa us ;g crk;k dh
dgha Hkh dkSafly dk lapkyu lgh ifjis{k esa ugha gks jgk
gS] vfirq dbZ txgksa ij okrkZ ds eqíksa dks iz'kklu ds lqiqnZ
djus ds uke ij erSD; ugha gSA bl lacaèk esa ;g fu.kZ;
fy;k x;k fd dsanzh; eq[;ky; bl ij izcaèku ds lkFk
mfpr dk;Zokgh djsxhA

ch,l,u,y dk iqu:RFkku% bl fo"k; ij lHkh
oDrkvksa us vius fopkj j[ksA okrkZ dk eq[; vk'k; ;g
jgk fd ljdkj dh ea=h ifj"kn }kjk vuqeksfnr iqu:RFkku
;kstuk dks ljdkjh ra= ds }kjk gh dqafBr fd;k tk jgk gSA
ohvkj,l dks NksM+dj iqu:RFkku iSdst esa fn;s
x;s fdlh Hkh fcanq ij ljdkj dh fLFkfr Li"V ugha gSA
Lons'kh ds uke ij 4th LisDVªe dh lsok,a jksd nh xbZ gSaA
ch,l,u,y esa lapkfyr chVh,l dk mUu;u 4th ds :i
esa djus lacaèkh izLrko dks ch,l,u,y cksMZ esa & ljdkj
ds i{k esa funs'kdksas }kjk leFkZu ugha nsuk vkSj bls foyafcr
djrs jguk ljdkjh i{k dh ea'kk dks mtkxj djrk gSA
r`rh; osru la'kksèku] egaxkbZ HkÙks dk foy;& bu eqíksa
ij dkQh la?k"kZ gks pqds gSaA lHkk esa xgu ppkZ ds mijkar
lh,pD;w dks bl eqís dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy, vfèkd`r
fd;k x;kA
u;h inksUufr uhfr& KkrO; gS fd orZeku esa tkjh
ukWu&,DthD;wfVo deZpkfj;ksa dh izksUufr uhfr fcYdqy
Hkzked vkSj xSj ftEesnkjkuk gSA blds pyrs ,VhVh] VhVh
,oa lhfu;j Vhvks, dSMj esa yxHkx lHkh dehZ LVSxus'ku
dk lkeuk dj jgs gSaA bl eqís ij loZlEefr ls ;g fu.kZ;
fy;k x;k fd laxBu iwjs rUe;rk ls u;h inksUufr uhfr
cukus dh ekax mBk;sxhA
egaxkbZ HkÙks dk osru esa foy;u& bl eqís ij ppkZ
ds mijkar dsanzh; eq[;ky; dks mfpr fu.kZ; ds vuq:i
dkjZokbZ djus ds fy, vfèkd`r fd;k x;kA
fofHkUu ifjeaMyh; lfpoksa }kjk mBk;s xbZ leL;kvksa
ij egkea=h us viuk Li"Vhdj.k fn;k rFkk mu ij
dk;Zokgh djus dh ckr dghA
lHkk dh lekfIr ds iwoZ ,d izLrko ikfjr dj
rfeyukMw lfdZy dks funsZf'kr djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k x;k
fd ml O;fDr ds fo:¼ 'kh?kz vuq'kklukRed dk;Zokgh
laxBu ds lafoèkku ds izkoèkkuksa ds rgr djsa ftUgksaus
egkea=h ds fo:¼ cscqfu;kn rFkk rF;ghu vkjksi yxkrs
gq, okV~l,i ij fVIi.kh dh FkhA
fnukad 30-8-2021 dks laè;k 7-30 cts egkea=h
ds lekiu lacksèku ,oa vè;{k egksn; ds laokn ds mijkar
lHkk lekIr dh xbZA
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vkse izdk'k xqIrk dh tUe 'kr okf"kZdh lekjksg
vkUèkz izns'k ifje.My ds vaxksy ifjpkyu ifj{ks=
esa dk- okbZ- oh- ;rhUnzukFk] ftyk ea=h ds deZB ,oa
lsokfu;qDr lkFkh ,oa iwoZ jk"Vªh; lfpo dk- ds- vUtS;k
ds iz;kl ls dk- vkse izdk'k xqIrk th ds tUe 'krokf"kZdh
fnukad 9-9-2021 dks ,d vn~Hkwr foy{k.k ,oa
vfoLe.kh; rkSj&rjhds ls ,oa HkO; lekjksg ds #i esa
lEiUu gqvkA lekjksg dk vk;kstu vaxksy fLFkr Hkkjrh;
dE;qfuLV ikVhZ ds dk;kZy; fLFkr lHkkxkj esa fd;k x;k
FkkA lekjksg dk 'kqHkkajHk dk- eYyhlsVh tukZnu }kjk
>aMkÙkksyu ds }kjk fd;k x;kA lHkkd{k esa lHkh mfpr
leqnk; us djksuk egkekjh esa ekjs x; leLr ekuork
ds izfr J¼katfy vfiZr fd;kA
loZizFke vè;{k us jk"Vªh; egkea=h dk- pUnsz'oj
flag dks izkjafHkd lEcksèku ds lkFk lHkk dk mn~?kkVu
djus dk funsZ'k fn;k rnuqlkj lkFkh flag us viuk
oDrO; j[krs gq, dk- vks- ih- xqIrk th ds lkFk fd;s x;s
dk;Z ,oa muds fopkj mudh fodkl lksp ,oa ncs yksxksa
ds izfr mudh bZekunkj fu"Bk vkfn dk o.kZu djrs gq,
vius vuqHko dks lk>k fd;kA mUgkasus crk;k fd fdl
izdkj lkFkh xqIRkk th us leLr Mkd rkj deZpkfj;ksa
dh lekftd ,oa vkfFkZd fLFkfr essa lqèkkj ds fy, la?k"kZ
djrs gq, mudk iquRFkkZu lqfuf'pr fd;kA mUgksaus vius
mn~cksèku esa ch-,l-,u-,y ds }kjk HkrhZ fd;s x;s dfeZ;kas
ds Hkfo"; dks lqjf{kr djus ds izfr fpUrk tkfgj dhA
lkFkh flag vLoLFk gksus ds dkj.k T;knk nsj rd
cksy ugha ik;sA egkea=h ds vfrfjDr lkFkh lh-ds-

efnokuu jk"Vªh; mikè;{k] lkFkh ,- jktekSyh jk"Vªh;
lfpo lg dks"kkè;{k] lkFkh pUnz'ks[kj jko] ifjeaMyh;
ea=h] vkUèkz izns'k ifjeaMy] ekuuh; egkizcaèkd xqaVqj
O;kikj nks"k ,oa vU; x.kekU; yksxksa us lEcksfèkr fd;kA

dssd dkVdj tUeksRlo euk;k
vk;kstu drkZvksa us ,d o`gn dssd dh O;oLFkk dh
Fkh] ftls lkFkh vkse izdk'k xqIrk th ds tUe'krokf"kZdh
ds volj ij egkea=h }kjk dkVdj forfjr fd;k x;kA
iqLrd dk foekstu lkFkh ds- vUtS;k us vFkd
iz;kl djds rFkk lkFkh xqIRkk th ds lkFk dk;Z djus
okys usrkvksa lss xqIrk th ds fo"k; esa laLej.k fy[kdj
ekaxk Fkk] ftls mUgksaus ladfyr djk;k rFkk ml frfFk 9
flrEcj dks egkea=h dk- pUns'oj flag us mDr iqLrd
dk foekspu fd;k

lkewfgd izhfrHkkst dk vk;kstu &
mDr volj ij lkewfgd izhfrHkkst dk vk;kstu Hkh
fd;k x;k Fkk ftlesa laSdM+kas efgyk ,oa iq#"k deZpkfj;ksa
us Hkkstu fd;kA
leLr dk;ZØe lEiUu gksus ds mijkUr lkFkh dsvUtS;k us egkea=h dks laxBu dk;kZy; dk voyksdu
djk;kA egkea=h us dk;kZy; dh O;oLFkk dh iz'kalk dhA
egkea=h us ;wfu;u dk;kZy; ifjlj esa ,d ikSèkk
yxkdj dk- vkseizdk'k xqIrk ds izfr fu"Bk O;Dr dh
rFkk mudh uhfr;ksa ds vuq:i lfg".kqrk ,oa ,drk ds
ekxZ dks thou esa viuk;s j[kus dk ladYi fy;kA

The GTI (Group Term insurance) was implemented from 1st April 2021 and one who

opted for that and the first premium deducted from his salary, such employee is entitled to get 20
lakhs as per provision of GTI, hence such cases are to be monitored by our circle secretaries as
the family members of deceased are may not be aware about all these things – G.S NFTE.

Sri K. Raja Raman, will take over as secretary, Telecom from 1.10.2021:- based

on the appointment committee of cabinet (ACC), the Govt. has appointed Sri K. Raja Raman as
the new secretary Telecom. He is a 1989 batch IAS officer of Tamil Nadu cadre.
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